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Introduction and Background
 Namibia gained independence in 1990.

 Governed by two colonial regimes 

 Germany and South Africa during most of the 20th Century. 

 Historically, water provision was based on a supply-side approach and 
considered to be cheap. 

 Created the impression that water was abundant. 

 Namibia is among the most arid countries in Sub-Saharan Africa.
 The desert covers about 80% of the land area.
 Rainfall is estimated between 0-700 mm p.a.
 Country shares all perennial rivers with neighbors.
 Only ephemeral rivers and aquifers as water sources.



 There is little potential for sustain the supply approach.
 Demand management has become more appealing for policy .

 Namibia has a heterogeneous water market.

 Segmented by geographical location and income levels of water users.

 This is part of the colonial legacy.

 To serve the minority white elites.

 New Namibian government face the challenge of:

 Integrating a segmented water market;

 Improve water access to a predominantly low-income black population.

Introduction and Background ….
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Characteristics of the Water Market: 
Private Water Connected Segments

High-Income Connected 

 People access water inside the house

Middle Income Outside Meter 

 People access water from a tap inside the yard, 
outside the house
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Public Stand Pipes:  
Unconnected Low-Income Segment

 People access water through public 
stand pipes

 Managed and controlled by a WPC
 82% of the sample

 People use cards to access water points
 Water points are public
 Managed by a WPC
 18% of the sample



 Objective:
 To estimate the WTP for the unconnected households in Windhoek. 

 Using contingent valuation method (CVM). 

 Significance:
 Water market segmentation is a new dimension in water research, particularly for 

Namibia.
 It brings out the heterogeneity of the water market.
 It provides a mechanism to more accurately estimate the water charge for each 

segment.

 Relevance of the study
 To help direct water policy design and implementation.
 Shed light on empirical work of institutional arrangements

Objectives & Significance
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Problem Statement 
 Water scarcity - major problem for economic development and 

sustainable livelihoods 

 Classified as “water stressed”- based on the per capita water availability, 
 below the threshold of 1000-1666 m3/person/year (Walingford, 2003). 

 In addition to scarcity, affordability of basic services like water is another 
challenge.

 Particularly for low income households in the informal settlements 
 who have to access water through diverse methods, which comes at 

a cost, either in terms of distance or monetary terms. 



Problem Statement 

 Colonial laws also had strict limitations on movement of the majority of the 
black people. 
 They were confined to demarcated areas across the country (World Bank, 2002).

 Emergence of Informal Settlements – free movements of people after 
independence
 Upgrading of former “single quarters”
 Rural-urban migration, and occasionally due to eviction from formal areas

 Households in informal settlements don’t own land – and therefore cannot 
have individual water connections.

 Lack of adequate water and sanitary conditions in these areas.
 Leads to issues of distributive and environmental injustice. 



Water Pricing & Institutional Arrangements
 City Council charges a flat rate to the unconnected segment. 

 Communities share a municipal bill for a group of households under a WPC
 Each household paid N$20 a month (in 2004) mainly for water;
 N$85 for those who lease plots from the City Council.
 The exchange rate was about N$6.00 for $US1.00 in June-August 2004. 

 The price they pay can be regarded as a fixed cost 
 They pay the same price every month, irrespective of the amount of water consumed, 

since it is set and fixed by the WPC. 

 This limits an in-depth quantitative analysis of the impact of pricing on water demand, 
using the formal pricing models. 

 Role of the WPC: 
 Manage water points – control access times
 Collect monthly fees – monitor payments
 Pay money to City Council on behalf of communities
 WPC hold regular meetings with communities and City Council



 The use of non-market valuation has been proposed (Young, 1996; Hanneman, et 
al., 1991) as one method to value environmental goods. 
 One of those valuation techniques is contingent valuation methods (CVM) and it has been 

applied to water-related studies in different parts of the world. 

 Mbata (2006) used iterative bidding procedures to estimate the WTP for private 
water connections in Kanye, Botswana. 
 He found that the key determinants of a households’ WTP for private connections were: income; 

consumer awareness of water borne diseases; and the education and employment status of the 
Head of household. 

 Kanyoka et al., (2008) applied CVM to households in the Limpopo Province of 
South Africa, The aim was to identify factors that determined the demand for 
multiple use of water. 
 They showed that rural households were willing to pay for improvement in water services. 
 Their result revealed that rural households had a higher demand for domestic water use, relative 

to water for productive purposes. 

Previous Studies
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 Hundie and Abdisa (2016) applied CVM to estimate the WTP for water in 
Ethipia. 
 Households’ WTP was 94c for 20 l, with other variables playing a role. 

 Wang, et al., (2013) used a CVM model to estimate the WTP for water 
quality improvement in China. 
 They found that an average household in Qiubei County is willing to pay 30 yuan per 

month continuously for 5 years for the water quality improvement by one grade level.

 This is an equivalent to 3% of the average household income.

 Rollins and Dumitras (2005) estimated the Median WTP for Canadian 
recreation facilities.
 They found that recreational values vary by site and by activity.
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Sampling Procedures
 This paper draws from a study that covered a sample of 330 households 

in Windhoek.
 Looking at three different income categories (high, middle and low). 
 This paper focuses on the low income households of the main study (see 

Karuaihe, et al., 2012) for details. 

 The sample of 97 households was randomly selected 
 Using a sample frame from the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) of 

Namibia, based on the Enumeration Areas (EA’s) of the 2001 Census. 
 Maps for each EA were obtained from the geographic information system 

(GIS) division in the CBS. 
 The City of Windhoek is stratified by three levels of income/wealth: high, 

middle, and low and we followed this stratification for our study. 
 The study used systematic sampling procedure with a random start to 

select the interviewed households from the prepared list. 
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Methods & Data

 We use primary data from 97 households in Windhoek collected from 
 Individual households; from the WTP (FGDs); & City Council Officials (KIIs)

 Characteristics of Sampled Households
 85% don’t own or lease land (plots for their dwellings);
 82% accessed water through a WPC;
 18% used prepaid metered cards.

 Land ownership (title deed) is a condition for households to have private 
water connections in their homes. 
 Yet, majority (85%) households in the informal settlements don’t own land or have a 

title deed for the City of Windhoek to provide them with private water connections.

 67% of the respondents were willing to pay to get water connections.



Descriptive Statistics of Variables used in the Model

Variable N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum

Bid 93 56.66 33.177 20 100

WTP 93 0.505 0.503 0 1

Income 79 1015.82 743.50 550.00 4000.00

Household size 96 4.677 3.493 1 23

Min Walk 97 3.342 5.105 0 35

Land Pay 67 57.82 44.23 5 250



Methods and Model Specification 
 We use the double bounded Dichotomous Choice Model by by Hanemann, 

et al., 1991.

 The log-likelihood function derived from Hanemann, et al., 1991 is 
presented as follows as:

 We use the logit model define as: 

 Where B represents the Bid offered, and X represents a vector of other 
determinants the rest are coefficients.
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Model and Results

Variable Coefficient Z-value P-value

Intercept -2.452 -2.61 0.009

Bid -0.0096 -0.91* 0.362*

Income 0.0007 1.62 0.106

Land pay 0.009 1.47 0.141

Household size 0.088 1.24 0.216

Min Walk 0.092 1.38 0.167

 We found a Median WTP of N$57.7 



Results
 We found a Median WTP of N$57.7 

 This shows that consumers are willing to pay N$58 in addition to their 
monthly water consumption to obtain an individual metered connection 
to access water (become “connected”).

 The results indicate that an increase in the bid reduces the WTP for 
connections as expected and consistent with others (Hundie and Abdisa, 
2016; Wang, et al., 2013; Rollins & Dumitras, 2005), although the 
coefficient is insignificant. 

 The results show that unit increases in the level of income, the amount of 
money contributed towards land payment, family size and the time walked 
to collect water, increase consumers’ WTP for connections.



Conclusions
 A median WTP of about N$58.00 in addition to monthly charges indicates that the 

unconnected households are willing to pay more than they are currently paying, to 
get individual water connections.

 Although this amount appears relatively lower than the average paid for private 
water connections in other parts of the city, it accounts for 6% of the average 
reported monthly income of N$1,015.82 for this segment. 
 That is not so trivial given the level of poverty among these households. 

 Variables, such as: income, contributions towards land payment, the number of 
people in a household and the distance in time have positive impacts on the 
households’ WTP for water connections. 
 This is in line with findings by previous studies and also supported by the 

qualitative survey responses. 



Conclusions & Limitations

 We conclude by noting that the formalised land tenure is a condition for 
households to access municipal services privately.
 Yet the majority of the households in the informal settlements do not own land. 
 This remains the main constraint for the affected households and also for the Namibian 

government, both for moral-ethical reasons and for the practical issues of facilitating 
economic development.

 The current study is based on a survey that addressed access to water and 
other services by the low-income communities of Windhoek, Namibia. 
 There is a need for future research to focus on specific issues of settlement upgrading 

and its implications for service delivery. 

 Nevertheless, the main issue to resolve ‘the current empirical puzzle’ lies in 
the formalization of the land policy for informal settlements in Windhoek. 
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The End – Thank You 
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